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START WORK ON TRAil.,ER PARK REPORT SALE OF ACREAGE 

Bulldozers were to start today, or Ralph c. Rose has just sold 10. 6 
Monday sure, on moving earth to start acres on Hwy 80 4½ miles east of town. 
building the 243-space Alpine Village They will move to Tulsa when school 
Mobil Estates, at old Dinosaur Park, . closes. Buyer was Jas. Kane of El Centro 
Hwy 80, reports Christopher Sickles of and Betty Brokaw, of New Jersey, who 
Capital Services in SD, owners of this . also bought 10 acres adjoining the pro-
picturesque· spot. The Pullaro Co. is perty, from F. B. Brzezinski, of Lake-
doing the work. side. Sale was by Alpine Realty Co •• 

FIBERGLASS MENAGERIE ADDS DOGS 
Jim and Mildred Rorie, owners and 

operators of Alpine's nationally known 
industry, Fiber�lass Menagerie, 2435 
Hwy 80, have Just added a new animal 
to their big collection of items that are 
used in advertising all over the country. 
It is a bulldog, sculptured by their artist 
Richard Zuell<e. 

The first canine was shipped to a 
high school in McAllen, Tex., as a 
mascot, and more are on order. These 
two on which the Rories are sitting are 
a tan and a white and are very well 
done. The display in front makes quite 
a hit with passing motorists, many stop
ping to see the "menagerie". 
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I OPTIMISTS TO AID BROWN FAMil.,Y 
At the last meeting of the Optimists, 

it was voted to start a drive for furniture, 
bedding and other items to help the 
Clarence Brown family which was burn
ed out recently at Viejas Reservation. 

"If we get more than is needed, we 
will keep it on hand for any other emer
gency", says Don Roccoforte, an of
ficer, who is handling details. Call 
him at 445-4103 if you have a pickup. 

The Optimist Club is planning its 
oratorical contest, with a scholarship, 
with Al Adams as chairman. Volunteers 
are needed to help in the project. 

Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860 XEMO, Sunday. 5:15 & 11 PM 
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The Optimist Club was presented 

with 25 tickets to the Rockets' basket
ball games by Barney Ratliff and Leo 
Manolakos of the Log Cabin Cafe. 
They are for lads of 14 and under. 

Kip's Cafe 
FINE CHINESE FOOD 

Delicious - Oriental - Exotic 
Orders to go - Also Home Delivery 

Closed Monday - Free Delivery 
1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

EL CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Dick Van Dyke 
"Fitzwilly" 

"The Girl & The General" 

FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

::::::::::::::::::::: 
AERO DRIVE-IN 

444-8800 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 

"love Hunger" 

"Aroused" 

Adult Program 

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 
25¢ to Walk in 

$ 2. to drive in & sell per car 

' 

STURDIVANT IS MAN OF YEAR 
. In recognition of his many _civic 
accomplisfiments, B. V. Sturdivant, 
well known in Alpine where he owns 
property and where his parents lived 
for many years, has just been named 
Yuma's man of the year for 1967. 

He was selected from among 13 by 
a panel of 10 prominent people. He 
has brought distinction to Yuma County 
at state and national levels. He is 
owner of Silver Crest Enterprises, was 
1967 president of the county C of C. 
Annually he aids the Fine Arts group 
with a benefit preview movie at his 
Yuma Theatre. Recently he was 
elected president of the state division 
of National Association of Theatre 
Owners. He has been active in numer
ous other civic activities including 
financial help for the Country Cousins, 
a teenage folk dance �roup which 
annually tours the natwn. 

ALPINER HONORED GUEST 
Mrs. Allie Vigneault of Alpine Oaks, 

will be honored as one of four remain
ing charter members of the SD Doll 
Club at a Founders' Day and 20th Birth
day luncheon on Jan. 12 at the Stream
liner Restaurant, SD. 

Past presidents will also be honored. 
Mrs. Vigneault is now first vice

president of the Doll Club, and as pro
gram chairman, has charge of the 
party. Since 20th anniversary is "china", 
dolls of this type will decorate the 
tables, and a large birthday cake with 
a doll of 1948 ana one of 1968 on each 
side, will be enjoyed, as well as talks 
on the highlights of the last 20 years. 

The club was organized with 17 
members. At present there are 47. 

Tom: "What model is your car?" 
Dick: "It isn't a model. It's a horrible 
example." 

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEJ HEALTH Fooo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-8447 

Busy A & P Fruit 
Stand is n i c e 
addition to the 
growing businesses 
that are coming to 
Alpine. Here 
owner Ed Vaugh 
and his helper, 
Mrs. Beaver 
smile for S u n 
photographer 
while customer 
picks out n i c e 
r i p e  o r a n g e s .  

Frank Moreno and Larry Cox, volunte
ered to put up the new Optimist C 1 u b 
s�gns at each. end of town to let the pub
lic know Alprne has a lively club. 

,, "Dad," puzzled a teen-aged boy what makes a man always give a • woman a diamond ring?" "The woman," Dad sighed. 

HOMESICK? 

Cheer up! For an amount 
you'il hardly miss, you can 
place a Long Distance call to 
those you do miss. And to 
them, nothing says you like 
ynur voice. 

@ Pacific Telephone 
PART OF THE NATION· WIDE BELL SYSTEM 

3 
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EDITORIAL 
Long, hot, firey summer is ahead? 

An editorial in tomorrow's Saturday 
Evening Post titled America Will Burn, 
written by the Negro editor of Liberator, 
a magazine of radical thought on t h e  
race problem, is rather startling, and 
rather true. It makes one ponder some 
of the facts of the long and hard r ow the 
Colored people have had to hoe down 
through the years. 

It is well written by Daniel H. Watts, 
whose very name brings up the memory 
of those terrifying days in Watts. He 
pulls no punches, cites a lot of data that 
makes one wonder how the hot riots held 
off as long as they did, He believes that 
"progress" in " civil rights" and integra
tion", is pure myth. " As a result" , he 
says " the riots of last summer are only a 
prelude, and in future summers America 
will burn, for the Negro masses have no 
alternative". 

He says " the promises made to Neg
roes are cruel hoaxes for a people who 
must still be concerned about mere sur
vival". He points out that the idea of 
love is false for " how can white Ameri- ; 
cans learn to love the Negroes when 
they haven't even learned to love one-
another?" 

" I  frankly prefer a George Wall ace, 
who stands where he says he does and 
whom I can believe", referring to the 
white liberal who seeks to make him-

ALPINE SUN 
America's Tiniest Newspaper 

445-2415 or 445-2394 

self a Christ-like figure, in his own eyes. 
A surprising angle is that Watts says 

his magazine has computed that about 
"250,000 Americans, 95o/o white, are 
engaged in the industry of civil rights, 
with money from the government and 
foundations. In Harlem alone there are , 
over 200 different agencies 'studying 
the race question'" . 

It will enlighten you to read this 
piece in the Post, for Watts is a grad-
uate architecht, tells how at Columbia 
he met with so many little annoyances,' 
says "honest relationships between a 
black student and white professors are 
almost impossible. " 

Good Americans will hang their 
heads in shame after reading this Post 
editorial, for Watts tells how, after 
being graduated, he worked in 11 dif-
ferent offices so that government in -
spectors could see the black man at a 
desk- -until the contracts were signed and 
so on, then he was fired! 

He points to the racist history of this 
country which is not lost on the Colored 
people, for the slaughter of the Indians, 
the "Christian" institution of chattel 
slavery, and most recently the WW2 in-
ternment of Americans of Japanese des
cent by the �reat white liberal father, 
F. D.R. , while Americans of German 
descent went unmolested, 

It is indeed shameful the way the 
government has treated the minorties. 
Right here in Alpine our friends the 
Indians at Viejas Reservation have been 
denied a large sum that is due them for 
selling their Barona Reservation land, 
but so far they have made no progress 

2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 
Alpine, SD Co., ca. 92001 
Published weekly on Friday 

10¢ per copy, by mail $ 3. yearly 
Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. 
AOPA 194347 

, through the maze of bureaucracy and 

Alice Irvine, Art & Composition 
Printed & Produced on the Ranch 
2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. 
Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal 
ads on 11-12- 59 in superior court, 
No. 238120. 

, endless red tape. Perhaps the higher law 
of compensation is visiting upon the 
nation returns for some of its crimes. -Cl 

I TREASURES IN WORDS 

My God shall supply all your needs 
according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus. - Philippians 4: 19. 

farmers Insurance Group 
149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D. NUNLEY 442-9484 

MRS. CAMPBELL NAMED CHAIRMAN 
The sixth annual Neptune Ball, Feb. 

11, in the Bahia Hotel will have as its 
chairman Mrs. John s. Campbell, wife 
o( the president of the chamber of 
commerce. It is a benefit for the 
Children's Dental Health Center. Tues
day at the Del Cerro home of Mrs. 
Bernard Lueck, Mrs. Campbell's co
chairman, 800 invitations were ad
dressed for the big event. 

5 
C of C MEETS WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

"Now that the holidays are over, 
we hope to have some good meetings 
of the chamber" says Dr. Johns. Camp
bell, president. Next session is Wed. 
Jan. 17, in the school auditorium, a 
quarterly meeting, starting at 7: 30 pm. 
Many important matters will be aired. 
Refreshments will be served. All resi
dents are welcome. 

---------co ME IN TODA v---------

Up 
the 
creek 
on your 

. 'i-.....; 
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INCOME TAX 
Don't let all the changes in 
your income tax get you 
down. Take it to BLOCK for 
fast, accurate service. Often 
you save more in added de
ductions than the nominal 
charge involved. It's the 
smart thing to do. 

BOTH 

FEDERAL 

AND 

STATE 

$ 

fr.============= GUARANTEE =======��==::ii 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If 
we make any errors that cost you any penalty or inlerest, 
we will pav the penal ar interest. 

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices 

2140 Hwy 80, Alpine, Phone 445-3148. 

Hours 8.30 to 5.30 Monday-Saturday. 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-----� 
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VANDALS HIT HOUSES HERE 

Over the weekend Capital Services, 
which owns old Dinosaur Park, reports 
that vandals broke windows in the 2 
houses on their property where work is 
starting this week on building a new 
trailer park. 

One building will be torn down so it 
does not matter too much, a spokesman 
said, but it is a shame that diseased 
minds have to get in and do damage 
like this. 

A man in Chicago bought a million 
1967 calendars for 1¢ each. 

What on earth are you going to do 
with them?" he was asked. 

"It's rather a long chance" he said 
"but if 1967 ever comes back, I'll 
make a fortune. " 

Ed Wagner 
Independent Distributor 

CARNATION 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

234--2281 

GRANNY'S KITCHEN 
Featuring Complete 

ROA ST BEEF & CORNED BEEF 
DINNERS, SOUP TO DESSERT 

$1. 49 \ 
Mon. thru Fri. 11 am to 8 pm 

442-2001 
176 Rea Street El Cajon, Next to 
Municipal Parking Lot on Cypress 

En7oy The Attractive New 

Log Cabin Cafe 
Adjoining The Lounge * 

. 

2205 Hwy 80 445-2243 * 
SER YING OUR FAMOUS 

BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAILY 9 A.M .. TILL 11 P.M. 

' 
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TRACEY LYNN COMPTON 
The 5 months old daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Compton, 1439 Tavern 
Road, passed away Wednesday in a La 
Mesa hospital after a bout with influenza 
and spinal meningitis. She is survived 
by her parents, Walter and Mary Jo, one 
brother, Walter Jr. and 2 sisters; Wendy 
Sue and Threasa and a grandmother, 
Mrs. Christine Compton of SD. 

Services were Wednesday in El Cajon 
Mortuary Chapel with the Rev. F. P. 
Blevins officiating and burial was in 
Alpine Cemetery. 

EVERS FINISHED 40 HOURS 
Robert Evers, who is with the US 

Forestry here, has just finished 40 hours 
of flying lessons at Gillespie Field with 
instructor Larry Sewell. He goes this 
week for his private pilot license but 
will continue his instruction toward a 
commercial and multi-rating. His 
wife Shirley is elated, had her first 
flight in a light plane but wasn't too 
impressed. She hopes to take lessons 
when Bob completes his course, is 
thrilled over her husband's achieve
ments. 

MARY'S SHOP NOW FOR RENT 
As she had sold out all stock and 

fixtures, Mary's Apparel Shop, 2144 
Hwy 80, is now for lease, says Martin 
Lacko, owner of the building. Nikki's 
Baby Cradle bought the last of her 
garments, adding to her teenagers' 
stock. 

Carol Oldfather and husband Paul 
with two children, Robert Lee and Mary 
Frances, have moved to North Park to 
make their home. They had been stay
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Kinsman, until they could find a 
new home. 

land listings. 
N.M. GRIECO, 

Realtor 
465-9900 

7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

BANK'S 5TH YEAR I.� On May 10th Alpine 
Branch, Security First 
Nqtional Bank, w i 11 
celebrate its 5th 
birthday for it was 
opened in 1963. These 
two charming women 
were on duty as tellers 
for that memorable 
opening day, today 
are still serving the 
bank's patrons from 
Alpine and all over 
the back country. At 
left is Evelyn Peterson, 
with Virginia Spires, 
only ones left from 
first staff. Luther 
Moore is genial man-
ager, reports business ;., 
_as steadily climbing for this institution. 

NEW SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS 
In the EC service area which covers 

Alpine and the back country, according: 
to Sumio Oto, district manager some 
28,000 will receive at least a i°3o/o in
crease in their social security checks 
under the law signed by President John
son on Jan. 2. 

_March checks will carry this increase: 
which computers are now working on for, 
the 23? 70_0, 000 recipeint. James D. 
Seale 1s field representative, with a 
phone at 442-0851 for information and 
so on. 

They put men's faces on money because they've found that most women are. content with getting their hands on it. 

ALPINE 

(Rexati) PHARMACY 

_Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 
210� 1-lwy srJ Alpine 44;i-2488 

AT THE HALL co .... 

We handle handles for sledges, 

shovels, hammers, picks, etc. Good 

solid hickory B-Gosh ! 

W.D. HALL Co.- El Cajon 
230 E. Main St. --Phone 442-0481 



H O RSE  TA L K  *-· 
'i' By· Cynthia Irvine McTaggart 
' Time again to think of the Y u in a Rodeo whicn is slated for the second weekend of February. Mama and the twins are planning on going as usual and we always have a wonderful time so know they will. They got their outfits at Alpine Western Wear and are colorful and attractive. Howard Barrett is going to ride Bar Mac in the Sheriff's Posse as he usually does but Dawn Byers won't be taking Mac into any event as she got married last month and is living in Tempe, Ariz. Jerry Webb called Mama several weeks ·ago and told her she was going to, 

IN  A L P INE 

Dr .  Edgar M . Poe 
0 p t o m e t r i  s t 

4- 4- 5- 2 3 4- 5  . 
: . L I ST I N GS WANTED 

W e  Have Out-of- State Buyers 
Frank & Rachel Zirwes Branch Managers 

" 

STROUT R EAL TY  
Es TA BL I SHE·D 1 900 

L AR G E S T  REAL E S TATE F l  RM I N  WO RLD 

4 4 2 - 6679 1439 E: Main El Cajon 

A l p i n e  
CON VAL ESCENT  

C e n te r  
STATE LICENSED 

Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, -:·congenial Atmosphere 
Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 
445- 2644 or 44 5-2645 

2 1 2 1  Hwy 80 445 - 2 77 1 
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· · have some good news but wouldii 's tell her then. Sfie said it was a surprise and so Sunday morning she let us in o� the · big secret. J erry nad seen an ad rn the paper which said, "Horses free to good home. " But like all things free, tliere was a catch. Jerry answered the ad, went to see the animals and their owners and was quite taken with them but when they didn't call her back, figured they had found a better home. What she didn't know was that the owners were determined to find just the right place for their pets and had screened over 400 people. They finally decided that Jerry was sincere, that . she would give the horses a good home and be good to them and that she was horsewoman enough to handle the 5 year old registered Morgan gelding that was green broke. The owner's daughter was going away to college and wouldn't Iiave time to spend with the horses and so when they called Jerry to sa):' she was the lucky one, she just couldn t believe it. She had owned Taffy, the Morgan she had bought as a colt and had kept for 19 years and who died two years ago here. Jerry was thrilled beyond words to get the horses. The other is a sorrel mare, about 15, that is just right for her 2 younger sons Tim and Chris. Mama and ! 'went over Sunday to look at them and take some pictures and we know the horses got a good home: Jerry is all smiles and can hardly wait till Abe is broken sufficiently enough to ride. He has had considerable ground work but needs calming down and a few kinks taken out of him. 
Went into Alpine Western Wear to get a shirt and Cottie Roccoforte waited on me. She took Linda Wake's place when Linda went to work for Dr. Woodall. 
Classified adds pay off, try one. 

�a� Carter Paint, 

"Buy Two and Save" 
W ith the Good Housekeeping Seal 

Hours 9 to 6, Friday 9 to 9 
UNFURNISHED FURNITURE A mi Finishing Materials 

240 W .  Main St. , EC 444 · 2316 

. PALMER HEADS FIRE COMMISSION At a special called session of the board, Alpine Local Fire Protection District reorganized and named officers for 1968. Orville C. Palmer was named presi dent; Al Hinkle, vice-president; Wm. F .  House, secretary, with Fred Rushing and Jack Berg was welcomed in as a new member. Palmer and Rushing are on for a 2-year term, with House and Berg on a 4-year basis. Hinkle was the incumbent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rix left this week for Ft. Irwin to visit son Johnny and his family. Since his return from Vietnam, he has been stationed i� Northern California, came to Alprne to spend Christmas with his parents, · was the first time in 10 years they were all together. The Rixes plan on being away for two weeks, will take in Boulder Dam and other places of interest before returning home. 

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Barnes left Tuesday for their home in Lake County. They are the parents of Mrs. John Brookes, Victoria Drive. They flew down for the holidays, enjoyed Alpine's mild weather , went home to 15 degrees temperature. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Durham, owners of Alpine Hobby & Rock Shop, are back from a visit to Pasadena where they inspected many items at a gift show with a view to increasing tfieir stock. They report business is steadily increasing. 

9 . SHARON McMANN MARRIES Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMann, Marshall Road, announce the marriage of their daughter Sharon, 17, to Raymond Rix, 19,  son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rix, South Grade Road. The young couple were married in SD by Chaplain Joseph Gleason, who is a friend of the Rixes. Members of both families were present for the ceremony with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Borer standing up for them. Mrs, Borer is Mrs. Rix's daughter. Raymond is employed by Gorden Machine in Santee and for the present they are making their home with his family. 

" My husband is the kind of man who drives me to a rage . .  he can't recall my birthday but always knows my ageJ 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

Fred Ru sh I ng 

A l p i ne ijij5-22 1 ij  

Alpine 

Trai ler CampeRancho Resort 

All year resort facilities for trailer, camper, tent, picnics: day, week or month. Pool, patio, bar, music, and games. Dancing, hiking, cycle and horse trails. 
CLUB, ·co. AND PRIVATE PICNICS 
445-3162 463-2028 

A L P I N E  

. WESTERN WEAR 
Full Line of Boots, Clothing, Saddles, Tack & Accessories 

2 1 1 1 HWY 80  
Alpine Rexall B ldg. 445 - 27 3 9  Plenty of l?arking 
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J BANK REPORTS GREATER EARNINGS Here are two shots to show how fast the new building for the First Baptist Church of the Willows is progressing. C. C. Blakemore, president of So. California First National Bank, reports 1967's · earnings at a record high. One factor was a better than 98o/o occupancy of the bank's headquarters building. 
N . W .  Wasson 

EXCAVAT I N G  
��5-3637 

1
A 1 1 Types of D i rt Mov i n g 

CARRELL 'S 
Hay, Grain & Supplles 

G e or ge Carrell 

Vet Supplies Closed Sunday 
445-4436 

2424 Hwy 80 . Alpine 

On left is the corner of the sanctuary, rising fast, with the present church in the oackground. At right is the entire setup, with sign on Hwy 80, giving hours of service and so on, with an invitation "All Welcome Always". 

PINE WOOD DERBY SCHEDULED Alpine Cub Scouts are busy working on their pine wood derby cars that will be tested at their Jan. 26th pack meeting in Fuller Hall. The boys got the kits for Christmas presents are are busy putting them together. Prizes will be �iven for fastest and best made and it 1s one of their most exciting meetings. 

Joe: " What would you say to a girl who's so nervous she jumps into the nearest man's arms if she's frightened? " Moe: "I 'd say 'Boo ! '" 

S C I E N T I F I C  s WEDI SH MASSAGE  
Deep, Penetrating, Relaxing - Muse.le Stimulation - Increased Circulation 
1906 Tavern Road Frances Mc Taggart 445-2433 

MEMB Ell O F  CAL I F _ '  M A SS AGE TE CHN I Cl ANS ASSN . AN D  

AM E R I CAN M A SSAGE TE CHN I C I AN S ASSN . 

1 1  

FRENZELS VISITING ALPINE Sign in a gun shop Robt. B. Frenzel and wife Dorothy who used to teach in the school here, and who raised their two daughters, Dian and Vona here-- now married and 
In event of atomic attack, the Supreme Court ruling regardin� prayers in public places is hereby rescrnded. 

· gone-- were visitors in town last week- : end. They still own the ranch next to Doug Walker at the Willows. They visited Editor Irvine, took a subscription to the Sun to keep up on local matters. Bob is now supervisor at Dodie State Historic Park in the high desert, over 8000 ', lives in Bridgeport. "Alpine is surely building up and going ahead" he said , " and that freeway, what a difference it will make" 
KIWANIANS TO SEE FILM Tomorrow morning at the Kiwanis breakfast in the Log Cabin members will witness the unusual film " Innkeeper Extraordinary" ,  says Bud Cooper, president for 1 968. The club welcomed back from an illness, John Reynolds. A new member, Bob MacKay, owner of Alpine Motel, was welcomed. 

l nc:ome Tax 
S E R V I C E 

MAR I E  G A V I N  
For Appointment Call 445-4268 

L I STI NGS  WANTED  
EXCHANGES RANCHES HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

2249 Hwy 80 
BROKER 
445-2670 

Alpine 

Carl's Boo t & Leather Shop 
SA D D LE S  - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHA PS T O  ORDER 

Financing On Approved Credit Bank of Americard & Master Charge 
127 5  N. Sec ond , El Cajon ' 442-3027 



12 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rose entertained her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Ramsdell from St • Paul, Minn. over the New Year's holiday along with Mrs. Rose's sister-in-law, Ida Ransdell of Alexandria, Minn. They flew out to LA and from there drove down to Alpine, visiting points of interest along the way. They enjoyed their stay here, thought Alpine nice and quiet. 

Of all our problems, sno_w an? ad?lescense are the only two which will disappear if we ignore them long enough. 

E v e l y n ' s  

BEA UTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $ 6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 2030 Crest Dr. 

A l l  Ty pes of 

444-4294 Suncrest 

IN S U RAN C E  
Home - Commercial - Industrial Accident - Life - Automobile 
" Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 

442- 8871 
; P E R C Y  H .  GOODW IN  C o .  
ij90 N ,  · Ma g n o  I i a ,  E l  C a j on 

ANNOUNCING THE · 

1968 
Models 

Don' t  miss this one , the 
greatest ever . 

442-020 1  

850 EL CAJON IOULEVAIO 

L i ve l y  Oaks  Do i ng s  
There were 56 members and guests attending the monthly potluck and installation Monday. Mrs. Vernon Rood, installation officer, praised the outgoing officers for jobs "well done" , and presented each with a bouquet of fresh flowers to represent the 12 months of the year. Fred Rohr received a rosebud boutonniere. Then, in a very impressive ceremony, Mrs. Rood installed the followi�g officers: Mrs. Emma Holmes, president, Gl<l,dys Pinkerton, first vice president, Fred Rohr, second vice president, Katie Stout, recordin$ secretary, Jessie Frazier, correspondmg secretary and Eve Coppock, treasurer. After Mrs. Holmes received the gavel from Mrs. Pinkerton, she greeted members as a friend, promised to serve to the best of her ability, and asked cooperation from all. There will be a box for suggestions to make 1968 a success. Music for the installation was rendered by Olive Cassidy, piano; Claris Shores, mandolin; and Phil Hall, musical saw. Guests were Beverly Cohen, Ed Jordan, Frank Schiek and Lee Heimer. Claris Shores and Christian Strand were welcomed back after long absences. Julia Sachse furnished flowers and Mandy Bauers was kitchen hostess. Edna Barber furnished cupcakes which were served by Ruth de Long and Juanita Cushing. Mrs. Pinkerton informed the club that she is to be working on the 200th Anniversary and Birthday Celebration of 1969 for SD County. Membership last year reached 162, and indications point to our having even more this year. Allie Vigneault, publicity chairman. 

lol WHson's 

T EXACO S E RV I C E  

® BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES Complete Motor Tune-Ups 445-2872 
; 2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calif. 

I 
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TAVERN INTERCHANGE PROGRESSES F olks around town do not get to see what a news photographer finds in his rambles up and down ·the route of new USS freeway, so here is how the Tavern Rd. , bridge will look as you drive south over the freeway which runs under it. It leads to the frontage road serving property west of this location. This is the ramp you will use when you come from Alpine to go west on the new route. 

GET ACQUAINTED BBQ TONIGHT Bud Phillips, who has taken on the management of the Carriage House, 15505 Old Hwy 80,  is inviting everyone to a real barbecue feast this ev�ning as a get acquainted gesture. It 1s now open from 4 to 12 daily, and he plans on making it into a club for people in the back country. " Tonigh's barbecue is only 99¢" he invites. 

Florist 9934 Maine 
"f}� LAKESIDE 

13 443- 1066/ 1067 
Y - Evenings �'' 222- 1892 

Weddings Our Specialty 

13 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kinsman, South Grade Road, are thrilled over the news of her son, Keith Elder. He has served 20 years in the USMC, is getting out in February and will go into electronics. His wife and 5 children have been living on the base but will move from El Toro and live in the area, so the Kinsmans are looking forward to seeing their grandchildren more often. 
· Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • . • SERVICE Water Wells Drilled 
STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 

3)1 N. 2nd, El Cajon 444- 2672 .. 
HELP/ 

W E  N E E D L I ST IN(;S Have bu)'.ers for homes on I to 2½ acre parcels. 
G O R D E N 

R E A L E S T A T E  
4 4 5 - 2 2 1 8 

2140 H wy 80 Alpine 
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Oo11•t• 1 ALK 
By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 

Wednesday mor_ning Mrs. G r a c e 
G i 1 1  i s  called Mama to see if anyone 
had seen her toy silver poodle. Tuedsay 
afternoon he was out playing and when 
she went to call him to dinner he wasn 't 
around. They own Shadyrock Ranch, 
they searched all evenin� and W ednes
day morning but didn't fmd a trace, His 
name is Pierre, he is 2 years old and 
very shy and could be hiding somewhere, 
too afraid to come out. If you know of 
his whereabouts or have seen him, 
please call 445-43 90. They are all heart 
broken. 

The three Brookes children are look
ing forward to the time when their cart 
and harness is ready to try on their goat. 
Their grandfather, Victor Barnes, is 
making the leather straps and they have 
the material for the cart, so are look
ing forward to lots of fun when it is 
finished. 

Jimmy Klucewich had pneumonia 
last week but is better. He had just got-

"�5-28 10  

TOM JUDD 
\ 

1un 111tr1u, 411 11 •, 

Rt. I ,  Box 97 Al p i r1e, 

El  Cajon Awning 
& Mfg. Co. 

Alpine Repre sentative 

Lee Widme r , 445 - 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 
ENCLOSURES 

For 
Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 
ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 
442 - 3 3 0 1  

ten over the mumps when this kept him 
out of school for a week. 

Tim Bowler and his sisters, Mary & 
Amelia had the mumps last week. Their 
younger brother David, 11, had them 
first and they went through the whole 
family • . 

We just learned that Sandy Sweat
land got married Nov. 18th to George 
W. Johnson, of Washington. After the 
wedding they left to make their home 
ne_ar his parents. They are only a few 
miles from the Canadian border so she 
plans on taking some trips through the 
beautiful places there. The Sweatlands 
used to live in Alpine several years ago 
and also lived in Descanso where her 
parents ran the ranch that is now the 
famous Stallion Oaks Ranch. 

We came down Thursday this week 
so we could attend the baby shower 
Mrs,_ Kinikin gav� Cynthia and it was 
so mce. She received lots of things 
she could use and also clothes for 
little Julie later on. We  are just sorry 
we are not at home so we could baby
sit for her, 

Mama wrote us the news of baby 
Tracey Compton and we were shocked 
and send our sympathy to Mary Jo and 
W addie. 

In the same letter we got the news 
of Sharon McMann getting married 
a�d are so happy for her. She has gone 
with Raynond for a long time and we 
kno"': they w!ll make a good team. 

Little Lon Kanneg was playing re
lay races on the school grounds last 
Th_ursday_ and fell down. She broke her 
wrist, skinned her knee and hit her 
face on the ground so got sort of banged 
up. We can Teel sorry for her. 

No matter how much modern science 
achieves, we still don't know how to 
keep the bugs out of fresh paint. 

N OW COCKTAILS 
AT 

S TA L L I O N  

OAKS R�NCH 

Bar -Re s taurant .
() De s canso 

4 4 5 - 41 79  

FINISH EAST VICTORIA BRIDGE 
If you have not been east of town 

recently this is how the new freeway 
bridge over East Victoria looks since 
concrete was poured. This will allow 
US 8 to go over Victoria which then 
will enter Alpine Blvd. (Old 80) straight; 
in at a right angle. 

ENIX GIVEN COMMENDATION 
M/Sgt Wallace L. Enix USMC 

husband of the former Hel:n R Ly�n 
�lpine, has just been awarded 

0

a Certi-
ficate of Commendation in a ceremony : 
at Camp Pendleton. it was for meri-
torious _service during combat in Viet 
Nam with the Third Marine Division, 

Here for a 5-day visit over the holi- ; 
days with Dr. and Mrs. John Campbell : 
were Dr. and Mrs. Roy Lytle from 
Springfield, Mo. 

BROWN R EALTY Co . 
L I ST I N G S  WA N T E D  

Homes • Ranches - Acreage 
2237 Hwy 80 Alpine, Cal. 92001 

2237 Hwy 80 PO Box 3 1 7  

. 445-2631 · Res. 445- 3035 
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�aid the artist: " I'll give you $4. if 
you 11 let me paint you. " 

The mountaineer scratched his head 
and looked doubtful. 

" It's easy money", said the artist 
. "No question about that," but I w'as 
Just wondering how I'd get the paint off 
afterwards. " 

Meachum's  
W i ndow Cover i n gs And 

F l oor Cove r i n gs 

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TION 

4.44 -4398  
260 W .  Douglas El Cajon 

Mon. - Sat. 
9-5 

Al.pine, Beauty Sa.Lon 
d/£ 9a&ion d/ali .c£tyUns 

For Appointment, 445-4031 
2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 
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AM WANGLER BOYS IN VIET N 

Fire Control Tech. Richard T. 
Wangler, and his brother Fireman App. 
Francis A. Wangler, sons of the Robt. 
E .  Wanglers, Alpine, are aboard the 
U SS El Dorado, the amphibious flag-
ship, which was recently pres_ented the ; 
Meritorious Unit Commendatwn for 
its conduct in combat assaults on 
Viet Narn beaches. 

TWO CUBS WIN TROPHIES 
Two boys from Dens 1 and 2 _were 

chosen Scout of the Quarter and pre
sented trophies .at the December Pack 
meeting. Keith Kanneg, 10, won the 
coveted trophy from Den 2 and Bobbie 
Clarke won it from Den 1. 

The next husband- wife meeting, 
with dinner, is slated for the Optimist 
Club at the Log Cabin on Wednesday 
next week. Guests are welcomed by 
this lively group, says Pres. Frank 
Scully. 

Mc G U F F I E ' S SUND R I ES 
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Founta in  l u n c h  
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
Current Magazines 

2363 Hwy 80 445-2121 ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

43989 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It Is hereby certified that the undersigned is uans
acting business in Alpine, County of San DieRO, State 
of California, under a fictitiom name, or a de.signation 
not showing the name of the person interested there
in, towit: 

Chateau Mln!mart 
4008 WWows Rd, (Old Hwy 80) Alpine, Ca. 92001 

WITNESS my hand this 5th day of January, 1968. 
I. Stanley C.  Chambers 

4008 Willows Rd. , Alpine, Ca. 92001. 
STATE OF CALIFORNlA 
COUNTY OF SAN DlEGO ss 
On this 5th day of January, 1968, before me Richard 
C. Gallagher, a Notary Publ!c for said County and 
State, dufy commissioned and sworn, personally ap
peared Stanley C. Chambers, known to rne to be the 
person whose name Is subscribed to the within Instru
ment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my official seal the day and year in this 
certificate first above written, 

Richard C. Gallagher 
Notary Public in and for the State of California 
My Commission Expires September 26, 1970. 

Alpine Sun, Jan. 12, 1 9, 26, Feb. 2, 1968. 

ROBERT MAXWELL 
Services were Monday at 9:30 in El 

Cajon Mortuary Chapel for Robert Max
well, 77, of L Bar M Ranch in Japatul 
Valley, with burial in Alpine Cemetery. 

He was a Vet. having served with the 
US Army in the flying service. He also 
was a member of the Elks of Manhattan, 
Kansas, his birthplace, and a retired 
civil engineer for the state. 

Survivors, widow, Elsie; son, Larry 
of Alpine, 4 daughters, Roberta Bright, 
and Katherine Collier of L. A. ,  Miss 
Josette Maxwell of Boston, Annette 
Pacilio of Indiana, a brother and sister, 
and 12 grandchildren. 

The Rev. Milton W eisshaar of Pacific 
Beach officiated. 

POLLOCK FINISHES BUILDING 
Ben Pollock of Alpine, who has a 

business in LM is completing a fine 
new building for Farrell's Ice Cream 
Parlor, 5304 Jackson Dr. , which is 
having a private preview Sunday. It is 
in decor of the gay 90's, is run by John 
Ortman, owner-operator. 

HERE IS WORST TRAFFIC HOUR 
The CHP warns that between 6 and 

7 pm is the worst traffic acciden_t hour 
of the evening, with heavy traffic 
from 5 to 8. Heavy travel plus less 
visibility, send totals soarin_g, the 
patrol says. It is not only wise to anti -
cipate trouble at this period, but to 
beware of it at all hours. _ 

CUBS SEE ROCKETS VS SEATTLE 
Cubs from Dens 1 and 2 were the 

guests of Alpine Optimist Club last week 
when they enjoyed the game between 
the Rockets and Seattle. The Ferns, 
Petrees and Brookes provided transporta
tion and the game was enjoyed by all. 

Subscribe, 52 weeks a year $ 3. 

George leng br idge 
F O R  T V  S E R V I C E  

B la ck  & Wh i te or  Color 

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5 

HENRY NELSON WRITES A HELLO 
In a jolly letter from Las Vegas, 

Henry A. Nelson, photographer, who 
lived here many years, writes the Sun 
tci enclose subscription for his son, 
Robert, in Renton, Wash. , and his own 
renewal in the Nevada city where he is 
living, 

"My son Robert" he writes, " and his 
fine little wife Joyce, enjoy your paper 
so much so I have decided to send it to 
them regularly; also to renew my sub
scription. Hope to see you folks this 
spring. " 

He just returned from a trip to 
Spokane and Seattle, visiting his 3 
sisters and other relatives. 

NEW HOURS AT BLOCK TAX OFFICE 
Pat Naud, in char�e of the H & R 

Block income tax office here at new 
location, 2140 Hwy 80 in the Lacko 
Bldg. , has changed office hours this 
year to 8: 30 to 5: 30 Monday through 
Saturday, she reports. 

The firm which is the largest in the 
nation now has 2000 offices in opera
tion. Mrs. Naud also operates a year
round bookkeeping service for private 
accounts or large or small firms. 

STATE INCOME TAX FORMS OUT 
Single persons with an adjusted gross 

income of $ 2750 or more, and couples 
with $ 5500 or over, must file returns, 
says the state, which has just mailed 
over 5 million forms including the long 
form 540 and instructions. Deadline is 
April 15. 

What's the difference between a 
hairdresser and a sculptor? 

"A hairdresser curls up and dyes, 
while a sculptor makes faces and busts. " 

Want to sell it, try a classified ad? 

Commercial - _Residential - Mo.bile 

A I R COND I T I ON I NG .  

�04h �e/-i� 
SALES A N D  SERVICE 

4-4-S-3836 
9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 
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CLUB FASHION SHOW SUCCESS 

Tuesday Alpine Woman's Club annual 
fashion show and potluck luncheon was 
staged at the clubhouse ·with Grace Wil-
cox presiding. 

Lucky winners of door prizes were 
Mmes. Vernon Rood, Leland Smith and 
Howard Latham with the $ 25. certificate 
being won by Mrs. Latham. 

"Queen's Way" Fashions were model 
ed by Mmes. Ted Keller, Gene Wilcox, 
Tom Judd Ralph Cushing, Al Adams; 
with Mrs. 'Eva Murry presenting her dis
play of winter and spring clothing. 

Angr,Y. Teen-age�: ''.This car _won 't  
go up 1nlls. You said lt was a fme 
machine. " 

Dealer: "I said, 'On the level, it's 
a fine car"'. 

A LP I N E  REA LTY 
Company  

L I ST I N G S  WAN T E D  
HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way . 445- 3310 

B e e s o n ' s D i s p o s a l · 
S e r v i c e  

Tra s h  & Ga r b a g e  Mix e d  
TWICE W EEKLY PICKUP · 

Serving Harbison Canyon To 
Mt. Laguna 

Call 44 Ei- 3029 After 4: 30 PM 

Nut,if ion C,111,, 
Your Heal th Food 8tore 

1 62 E . Ma i n  4-4-2-72 1 2 
M r , & M rs .  H . A . G i l l i es 

COMP L ETE  L I NE OF HEAL TH Foons  

SPEC I AL D I E T FOODS  - V I TAM I NS 
M I NERAL S  AND SUPPL EMENTS 

O pen Da i l y Exce p t  Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 
!;; c�iE ,() N GREEN STAMPS LJ 



18 REV. ERNEST W.  MEIER A memorial service on Jan. 2, was given the Rev. Ernest W. Meier, 6 9, pastor of Descanso Community Methodist Church, who died on Dec. 30 after a month's illness. He had served here 5½ years, having been in the work since 1 929  at Des Moines, Ia. In 1950 he was · transferred to the So, California-Arizona Conference. Dr. Russell R. Robinson, superintendent of the SD District of the Methodist Church, conducted the service assisted by the Rev. Alan P. Gorsline, son-inlaw of the deceased, and the Rev. Kermit Seehawer who has been assigned to the Descanso pastorate, coming from SD. Surviving are his widow, Mildred; two sons, a daughter, four grandchildren and one brother. j 

Have you heard what one piano said : to the other J.?_iano? " I  may not be a : grand, but I m upright. " . 
EARL ' S  

MOBIL. STAT I ON C omplete Lube Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place, Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. White Gas and Block Ice. 
We Gi�• ·S&H Green Stamp• 

2151 Hwy 80, Alpine . 445-4188 I 
LEGAL NOTICE 

43952 CERTIFICATE FOR TRANSACTING 
BUSINESS UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME 

It Is hereby certified that the undersigned is trans
acting bbsiness In Alpine, County of San Diego, State 
of California, under a fictitious name,or a deslgnatlon 
not showing the name (s) of the person (s) I n t erested 
therein, towit: 

Brian McCall's San Diego Surfing Camp 
P. O. Box 133, Alpine, Calif. 92001 

WITNESS my hand this 3rd day of January, 1968. 
I .  M. Brian McCall 

P.O. Box 133, Alpine, Calif. 92001. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ss 
On this 3rd day of January, 1968, before me R i c h a rd 
C. Gallagher, a Notary Public for sa id  C o u n t y  and 
State, duly commissioned and sworn, personal I y ap
peared M, Brian McCall, known to me to be the person 
whose name Is subscribed to the within Instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF , I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my official ,ea! the day a n d  year In this 
certificate first above written. 

Richard C. Gallagher 
Notary Public in and for the State of California 

My Commission Expires September 26, 1 970. 
Alpine Sun, Jan. 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1968. 

CA R E  O F  TH E BODY 
By Frances McTaggart 

EAT WELL FOR HEALTH Controversy has been raging for many years on- the subject of raw food vs cooked food. It goes without saying that · the average person eats too much cooked food and too little raw food. I feel certain that the health of the world would be improved a thousandfold if  people would increase their consumption of raw food at least 50o/o. Most people who call themselves " raw fooders" have a great deal of trouble in digesting whole grains. I certainly believe that to &et the most important element from grams it is necessary to cook them, to break down the cellulose wall so that the �astric juices can attact the tiny particles of carbohydrates. The greatest fault in cooking food is not so much in the mere fact of cooking it-it is that most cooks try to make food more palatable with condiments, and this is done at the expense of the digestive organs. It has been found recently that too high cooking temperatures cause derangement of mineral content, there.by causing a complete loss of much benefit to the body. So it is foolish to be one of those cooks who prepare meals for the sheer pleasure of tickling the palate. Food should by prepared with thought to its digestability to develop a normal and healthy body, and to its natural taste, because I am convinced that the more nautral the food the more normal 
I and natural the health. 

Hypocrites are like pins. They point one way and head the other ! 

F I RST BAPT IST C HUR CH  

O F  ALP I NE . 
A rno l d  Way At  Tavern Road 

Sunday School 9:45 - 10: 50 Morning Worship 11: 00 - 12: 00  Prayer Meeting 7 :30 Wed. 
'The Rev. French P. Blevins, Pastor I 

Ch u rch ,Ph on e 4-4-5 2338 

Pasto r  4-23-280 6 

C l a s s i f i e d  
fOR . SA L E; M I S C E L LAN EOU S 

Two Hollywood beds. Chest & Mirror. 445-2096. 
Dinette set, metal, formica top. Like new. $30. 445- 2089. 
Li�e New - Beige brocade chair , large mirror, portable TV. 445 -33 70 . 
Residential Furniture Sale. Fri. S at & Sunday. House next to Flying A Cafe Descanso Junction. ( 1 - 12) ' 
Lester Spinnet piano. $ 350. Mrs. Rid dle. 445-4566. 
NEW HOURS 9 a .  m. to 7 p. m. Grape Fruit, 55¢ Doz. Bananas, 11 lbs. $1 .  Fresh Grade AA Ex. Large Ranch Eggs, 2½ doz. on flat, $1. AP-Fruit Stand, 2721 Hwy 80, Phone 445-4237. 
REAL EST A TE FOR SALE 
20 Acres, Dehesa, $1, 600 per acre. 140 Acres, lOo/o down. 3 Lots - 3. 7 acres, $ 2500, 1 BR Home, Descanso, $8500.  AL SMITH REAL TY 445- 2670 460-0897 
FOR RENT 
Furn. or unfurn. Nice. 2 BR, 2 Bath, modern home. Beautiful view. 459- 2564. (1-12) 
$ 75. Mo. 2 BR Cottage. Furn. Fire Pl. On paved road. Water Pd . D e s canso. 445- 2228. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE commercial acre and ½ R-2 lot plus 28 · foot easement in Spring Valley. Trade for Alpine property. 445-2797. 
SOLAR STILL , makes 1 gal. per day, Complete, $45. Call 445-2415. 

John Edwards has moved to Tombstone, Ariz. 

Classified ads in the Alpine Sun really pay off" 
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3 0 1 r l "  L f N (  P ( III  T l l1III ( .  C A S H  O N L Y .  

C O U N T  I l l(  • o ll D t  T O  ll A C H  L I N E .  M A I L  

T O  T H E  S U N . R T .  1 • I O X  1 1 1 ,  A L P  I N £ .  

S P E C I A L N O T I C E S  

Ted Weeks Jr. construction Co. Gen. contractor, commercial, r e s idential, remodeling, 11437 Rocoso Rd . ,  Lakeside 443-1898. 
INTERIOR · Exterior - Painting. Reasonable. Fast. 2'2 y e a r s .  exp. Neat, Clean. PO Box 242, Alpine. 445 - 2797 .  
LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445_ 3763. 
Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445-28 77.  
Roofing and Repair. Reasonable. No job too small. 442- 7064. (10/29) 
PROPANE GAS SERVICE, a l l  t y p e s  of appliances. Free estimates. Byron Crawford. 445-2087. 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY Citrus, Avocados, Bare Root Fruit and Shade Trees. 445-3037. 
Now honoring Master Charge and Bankamericard. Nikki's �aby Craqle. 
La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry . Free pickup & Delivery . 466 - 5957.  

. C A RL ' S  REA D Y  M I X . Concrete. 445- 2780. 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service 
444- 6197 

BUSINESS CARDS, $ 5. 75 per M. Blue or black, postpaid anywhere in U S. Add 
4"/o sales Tax. 445-241 5, Alpine Sun. 

REMODELING, Conversion projects, patios, room additions, concrete work, etc. 443-2940. (1- 26) . 
BRING THIS AD I like Swipe 284- 70 56 WANTED - Sales Consultants You Like Money? Your Money Opportunity" Thurs. 8: 00 P. M. El Cortez Hotel, Patio Room San Diego, Cal. Contact W .  M. Blair 
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Alpine ' s Fine We ather 

High 65, Ave. High 62 
, Low 35, Ave. Low 36 

No Rain,, Sea. 7. 55 
Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 3733 
Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

SEE  THIS 
NEW 

KODEL !! 
Exceptional resistllt\Ce to crushing and mat
t i n g ;  ' "B u l k i n g  power' t hat  g ives a deep, 
dense. Luxu rious pi le:  Accents bright, r ich 
co lors. i n s u r i n g  c l a ri ty  and co lo rfastness; 
Easy to clean, as proved by test with 50 other 
materials; Long life . .  remarkably resistant to 
abrasion. And it i s  non-allergenic 

ALP INE COTT AGC B E AUTY 
RT 1 B X  7 8  C S TI OP  
ALP I N E  C �  9 20 ) 1 

b ·- - ·�-·-··· -...... � 
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I n ves t ig ate U s  
B e fo r�  You  

I nve s t  

CARPETING FUR NITURE DRAPERIES 
II C A L L  442-1 61 8  \I 

FOR A COMPLETE Q U AL I F I ED DECORATOR  SERV ICE 

• • •  

Oelkers 
4 6 7  N .  M A G N O L I A A V E  

E L  CA J O N  

Furnishers 
[!REEJ 1PARiI� 


